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HAVE YOUR P ICTU R E SHOT

ALL THE CAMPUS N EWS

ON

TH

IN EVERY ISSUE

HARDING COLLEGE, SEAitCY, ARKANSAS

VOLUME XIII

THIS WE EK

NUMBER 7

N O VEMBER 5, 1940

Go J u' s Win
Mrs. Armstrong
Social Club Bids RAINESLECTURES JuLyceum
Ticket
·
ONINDUSTRY AND Sales Contest
Announces Speech
A ccepted By Some LIFE IN ALASKA
Choir Selections
Keep Campus Clean!

Invitations Sent Out
As Six- Weeks
Period Ends

All students are asked to
help keep the campus clean.

There a r e sufficient trash
cans that no paper need be

Little Rock Business To Continue Harding Lecture Program, , Speaking On Tuesday
and Thursday, Respectively

The Ju Go Ju's
conducted for the
tickets by a slight
contest closed on
() o'clock.

won the contest
selling of lyc eum
margin wh en the
Tuesday night at

The fact that only two clubs, Mu
Eta Adelphian and Ju Go Ju, enter-

Fred A. lsgrig And
Ben H. Wooten To
Lecture In Chapel

Girls' Quintett Girls'
T riot And M en's
Choir Chosen

ed the contest -did not keep enthusthrown on ~he campus.
iasm from rising. All worked to the
Your help in this will be
very la1'! t minute when th e y were
;·
just neck and neck, until the final
appr.eciated .
Speech choir work, under Mrs.
count showed the winners to be
Thanks
.T.
N . Armstrong's direction, enterahead by only one. dollar and thirtyThe boys' and girls' clubs have been
Lowell F a rmer
ed into the second six-weeks of this
five
cents.
observing these new students for
fall's work with the selection of
Their reward will be a banquet, to
six weeks before decldi~g who would
Mr.
Fred
A.
Isgrig,
prominent
three special groups last week. These
be given any time desired by Pres.
b e best suited to their respective
Little Rock attorney and formerly groups, which include a girls' trio,
George S. Benson.
groups. 'l'h!s was. in accordance
an outstanding state official, is to ~. girls' quintet, and a group of
with the regulat~on . of the school
----------be the first in a series of spep.lrnrs twelve boys, will provide variety in
and the agreement reached betwe.en
who are to lecture in the college the department's chorlc speech pro. the clubs themselves. '
chapel this year. He w·m speak grams.
Those who accepted invitations
Tuesday, Nov ember 5.
Tryouts held last Monday for the
t o become members of various
soc ial organizations a1·e as follows:
B eginning at Seattle, he traced
Mr. Isgrig is taking an interest trio and quintet were judged by Mrs.
Ms journey on the way to. the Alasin the livestock industry in the state Armstrong, with the assistance of
Boy_s ' C lubs:
kan peninsula. He told how the
of Arkansas and his speech will be Mrs. L. C. Sears and Mrs. Maude
Sub T- 16: Coy Porter, ll1dwin
\Villiam Lass, .director of the various towns w ere started and
upon
this subject. He is participa- Jackson. Mildred Leasure and WanStover, Jim Billy Mcinteer, Royce ,.T
·
.na_r d"ing c o11 ege ban d , has announc- showed
'Pictures of the fruits and
tmg in the program of improving da Luttrell, of last yea.r's trio, reBlackburn, and Bob
Reeves.- · '
,
ed that t:he band will go by bus to Yege tables that were grown in that
- - -·
livestock in Arkansas and won sev- t a ined their places, wh!le Beulah
T. N. T .: Merton Jackson, E. J. Garner, Wednesday night. Nov. 6, 1country. His personal experiences
Music on this afternoon's radio e ra! blue ribbons recently at the Slough gained the place left vacant
Gowin, Winston Neil,
Joe
Whittet
l
·
t
7
30
h
.
o p ay m a concer at :
in t e Iand those of his friends add ed inprogra m will be . furnished by the lives_tock show m
· Little Roe k .
by Loudine Guthrie.
more, and Richard Ch andler.
auditorium of Garner High Schoo1. lterest to his descriptions. Pictures
male quartet, featuring Jack Baker
The second speaker in this serLa.Vonne Thornton, Marciele MeTagma: John Sands, Ed Skid- This will be the first formal appear- of mountain pa sses and iceb e rgs
as soloist, and Annette Tapp at the i~s, Mr. Ben ff. Wooten, will speak Cuggage, Donice Hawes, Reba Gifmore, Rodney Colvln, Duran Hagler, a. ce of the band this year.
were shown, along with those of
piano.
o~ the subject "What of Tomor- ford and Mable Grace Turnage comClay T~rn~r and Clifton Horton.
The band concert will consist of l famous . ~laskan mines .
The male quart et will open the row?". Mr. ' Wooten is the director pose the quintet, a new group this
Caval ier . Jack Baker, Lloyd Stone, the following: "Carolton March," bY
Exp~ammg th e methods of transprogram by singing a
musical of the Federal Home Loan Bank of YEar. Twelve men from the regular
and Deener Dobbins.
, King; "Beethoven''(selection); "Car- 1portat10n in Alaska and of the sys s etting by Arthur Gibson of Eugene Little Rock. He is a student of bu- speech choir which meets once each
Lambda S igma: Arthur Moody, . men," bY Bizet: "Berceuse" from tern of airplanes 'that were used,
Field's poem, "The Little Red man problems and is said to ha.ve an week have chosen to meet more
Curtfs Posey, Sidn ey _Roper, J ohn . "Jocelyn," by Godard; "Poem," by Mr. R a ines said that planes carried
Drum."
u nusally optomistic philosophy of ofte·n in order to do more advanced
Dillingham, Wayne Hemmingway, Fibich; "Robinson's Grand EQtry," foods and supplies into the inte rior
Jack Baker, baritone, will sing life. He is to speak Thursday. work. These men, together with t h e
Emmett Smith, and Dudley Sullivan by King; "Mid-Night Sun," by Yod- and brought back . the products of
two well known songs, "On the Novem ber 7.
trio and quintet, are expected by
Ko ino nia : Bob Martin, Clyn.e Be- er; "Pilgrim's Chorus," by \.Vagner, U:ose people.
Both these lectures are a part Mrs. Armstrong to do unusual and
lue, and Robert Anthony.
a brass quartet, "Angelus," by MassThe lecture was of an educational Roaa to Mandalay,'' by Oley Speaks,
Girls' Clu bs :
enet; an d "The Father of Victory I nature. a~d was intended .as an aid and "The Old Road,'' by John Prin- ·c-f the Harding program of having attractive work.
<lei Scott. Dr. Benson will make a business men speak to the students
In regular speech choirs there
Mu Eta Ade lph ian: Donice Hawes, March," by Ganne.
jfor building a better understanding
short talk.
on current topics.
have been n o tryouts to date, but
Edith '1.'ipton, Blanche T·irnmerMembers of the brass quartet are
:he Alaskan r elationship with the
Frederick Chopin has left the
permane·n t membership will be de man, Mildred Gain!)r, Mary Bess Wllliam Lass, Bob Martin, Louis Umted States.
termined during the next six weeks
world a wealth of piano music.
Lentz, and Beulah Slough.
Stumpf, and Deener Dobbins.
--------on the basis of willingness to work
•roday Miss Annette Tapp will play
Las C ompaner as : Amy RutherBob Martin, tenor, a freshman '
and faithful attendanqe.
one of his best known short compof ord, Thelma Smith, Beatrice Dod - 1f1:om Wheeling, West Virginia, will
The twenty-three girls of the choir
sitions, "Military Polonaise, Opus 40,
son, Tommie Jo Williams, and Helen smg two vocal solos, " Kashmiri
a nd the sixteen boys m,e et once a
Number
1."
Welter.
·
!Song,'' by Finden and "Then You'll
week separately and once together .
. J
Remember Me," from "The BohemM e mbers of the quartet w!ll also
J u Go u: Annie Lee Chambers, ian Girl," by Balfex. He will be
as the mixed choir . T h eir work so
sing three more selections throughMarvalene Chambers, Marciele Mc.
.
.
.
far
has been patter work, which is·
accompanied by Miss Juanita Sei - 1
cut the program. "When Song is
Cl uggage, Ardath Brown, Helen
conceded
to be the best approach
mears. Wayne Biggs will play a
Pierce, and Ruby Pierce.
Sweet ," "Las!lie O' Mine," a love
banjo solo.
to good speech tech nique. However,
Gata : Betty Maple, Kathleen .,Tohn- -- song, from ol<l Scotland by Walt,
La.mbda Sigmas and their dates before the year closes they expect to
a nd 'Just A-Wearyin' For You,'' b y
s t O'R, Alf re d a T eague, Mamie Gill,
The Tagma Club went to Red Carri e Jacobs-Bonds.
wEnt to Cochran's Bluff for their have m
· their repertoire a ll types of
Margaret Naugher, Mary McCul Bluff for, its annual fall outing
yearly fall outing Monday. The English literature suitable for choric
lough, Martha Ritter, Annette Tapp,
,
. ,
Monday morning at 7: 30 o'clock.
As u s ual, the program will b e g r oup included several· pledges who speech.
V 10let Slade, Esther Tola n d, and
..... ,.
A special bus from S earcy was opened and closed with the sing ing are just completing the initiation
w a n d a Allen.
of t h Al
M t
Already the men are beginning
s·
. I'
chartered to take the club and their
e
ma
a er
stage of their club membership.
Benet's "Jessie James," ' Ben King's :
W. H. C.: Johnnie Anderson, Mary
~-,
,
dates on their 23-mil e j a unt.
Those who paticipated were Wayne "Loves," and several old English
Ruth Faulkner, Tommie Jo Roades, 1
The Tagmas and th eir dates mak Hemingway and Elizabeth Arnold , ballads. "Romance of the HamA new era in college life was begun by many students of Harding on
Tuesday morning when invitations
from the social elubs were sent to
prospectiive members.

College-Band
T0 G•1ve p. rogram.
At Garner sch00I

. Edward G. Raine, noted lecturer,
spoke to a st u dent g roup in the
college auditorium Sautrday night
c• n life, customs, a nd e xperiences in
A laska. He showed sl!des of the
va rious parts of Ala ska, including
pic tures of the towns, the secenery,
and the people.
Mr. Raine has travel ed in the Alakan territory f or many y ears, hav!ng gon e there for th e fir st time in
1897. He served ,as an officer of the
Department of the Treasury during
his stay there.

=================='.====~

Quartet To Sing
On Radio Program
This Afternoon

I

I
I

lcf

Tagmas

I

Lambda Sigmas
Spend Day At
Cochran's Bluff

Go To

Red
Hfu:f On
I
Fa ut•Ing
11 0

J1raenniee DRioxsosno.n, Blondell ·webb, and

Barbara's Lake
I Pl ce o·r .,
Cava11·er Out1·ng·

THI-S

?•

- - - ------------- 1""'7

ing the trip were: Erne st Salners,
Wand a Allen, Frank ·Blue, Ruby

Armstrong speaks
on worId EVI•Is

Emmitt Smith and -Christella Ford , mock,'' "The Kitchen Clock," and
Louis Green and Aleatrice Freeze, "The Man in the Moon" are being
Ko J o Kai: Lorene Medford, Nancy
Hall, James Daniels , Maude Emma
Gorman Willes and Virginia Mc- done by the girls. Emphasis will
,,
M ullahey, Jane Snow, Margaret
Caval_iers and t11 e1·r dates \"ent
to ·webb, Dm·an H ag ler, Marci_e le Mc- I
Daniel, Arthur Moody and Heien l1e p 1aced on Vachel Lindsay's works,
S r.errill, Dale Reynolds, a n d Monelle Barbara's Lake for an outing Mon- Cluggage, James Berry, Tommie Jo
We lter, Sidney R oper and Bonnie such as "Congo" and "Daniel."
B earden.
.
day. The party used a bus from Fly, Estel
McCluggage,
Oretha
Sue Chandler, Mr. and Mrs. WalT of e b t: Virginia Cunningham, ·town, leaving early in the mornin g Nichols, Travis Blue, Mazel Hulett,
Dr. J. N. Armstrong spoke on ter Larkins, Curtis Posey and Doris
M a udie Hulett, Veda McCormick , and rettirning in the aft ernoon.
Lamar Plunkett, Mildrer Gainer "The Evil of the Present ·world'' on Healy, D. C. Lawrence and Marilyn
(Continued on page 4)
The Ca valie rs and their dates who Clay Turner, Ermy l McFadden: the regular Sunday morning radio Thornton, Jack Nad au and FranSkid more, Danice Hawes , John broadcast November 3.
ce s WT
1
attended th e outing were, Burl Ed
'
iamson, H aro ld K ohl e r and
a d
J
G
"Fariest Lord Jesus,'' "I Know Mar
Bia h
J k
D dl
S
Dylrns and Frances Stewar t , L y nn
n s, a n e ' ateley. D ew e y W o rd,
Y
nc e
a c son,
u ey
Buffington and Josephine S tewart, Loure lia Whitten, Doyle Earwood, Th a t My Red eemer Lives," with Ar- Sullivan and Raylene Thornton,
Johnnie Greenway and Alyene H o - and Blan c he Timmerman.
(l a th Brown singing the soprano solo, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Whitfield,
"On Zion 's Gloriuos Summit," and and l.\" a d M
L
R b t
gan,
Dan
Spencer
a
nd
Mamie
Gill,
ir. n
rs. ex o er s. Dr.
I
'"Wh en My Love to Chris t .Grows ,"N K S m •tt
f
Jack Lay and \Vanda Hartsell, J a clc I
' · · u mi • co-sponsor o the
Baker and Myreti"e W'illi~ms, Lly od I
\ Veak" were sung by the hymn club, accompanied the group with
sing ers und e r Mrs. Florence · Jewel's h1" s fa ·1
Watson a nd La V e rn e _Rich a rds on,
'
mi y.
direction.
Members of the Sub T crew
and
M
LI
d
St
c
t"
The group left at five-thirty in
·M •·
· rs.
oy
o ne,
u r is \
went on · their yearly fall outin..,.
lk
D
Pray er was led by Dr. Baxter and the morning on the Harding. bus and
"'
"a er, eener Dobbin s and Johnto H olly Hollow yesterday. They
WH AT DO YOU T H INK ABOUT ::i.ie Anderson, V ernon Bovd and
Coy Porter announced the program. r eturned in the late afternoon.
left the campus at 5:30 and returnTH_E PO~ IT ICA L SITUATION? !Kathleen Johnston, Jack D;er and
ed in the late after.n oon.
Jua n it a Seimers: I'll take spaghet- IMary Ruth ~au Ikne r , John Mas on
On e h u ndred and forty pictures of
Sub T's and their dates who went
ti _any day, _won't you?
iand Marth.a Ritter.
Har ding students were taken last
were s. F. Timmerman, Lavonne
•
Thornton, Foy O'Neal, Betty Maple,
Mil d r e d Gar n er:
I lll<e variety, so , Tile chaperons were Mr. and M"s.
'.l'uesda y and W edn esday, ·when the
ri g ht now I'm partial to Willkie.
C y ril E . Abbott.
Petit J ean photog rapher, Mr. R. N .
Kern Sears, Peggy Halbrook, Mac
F oy O'Neal : I'll tell you someHogue, was on the campus.
Timmerman , Lorene Medford, Hard.. 1· 11 be
ing Paine,
Ardath Brown , .Tim
thing right. Roosevelt is the only
The proofs of thes e pictures ~·
Mrs. Florence Jewell, voice inman in the race. As far as the
reht.urn ed M onda y, November 4, or I structor, has recently re-decorated
Maple, Nell O'Neal, Clifton Ganus .
l.!esday, November 5, and will be h e r studio, which is located at the
Yehudi Menuhin, world renowned Louise Nichols, Don Healy and
s ituation is concerned--! think it is
w ell i n hand. The Democrats are
distributed to the students throu!!:h
right-hand side of the chapel en - violinis t was heard in concert at Annie Lee Chambers.
~
Robinson Memorial Auditorium in
Coy Porter, Doris Cluck, Royce
l!.uin g over with a big majority.
Mixed chorus members wi11 J"our- the m a il. The selec t 1•0 n of the proof trance.
Mildred Cleek: I don't. I'm a Re- n ey in the college bus to Greenway, ro b e used for th e annual picture
The entire color scheme of' the Little Rock on Sunday aftern'lon at Blackburn, Betty Jo Rhodes, B ob
publican.
Arka nsas, to give a program at th e .~houlcl be made by each stude nt by studio now, including furniture cov- 3: 00 o'clock by several Harding Reeves, Margaret Naugher, Wayne
M abel Bradl ey: I don't llke to think. churc h building there at 2: 30 o'clock Nov e mber 8, wh en Mr. Hogue will ers , curtains, and scarfs, is green teach ~:s and students.
Smethers, E'velyn Chesshir, .Ti m
It k ind of worries me.
next Sunday afternoon. Thirty return to accept these proofs and to blend with the brown furnishing
Faculay members and students Billy Mclnteer, Betty Bergner, EdWanda L ut trell: I just hope Roose - members of the chorus will be chos- any orders for pictures that may be of the room . The upholstering, in who atte~ded this program included win Stover and Alfreda Teague.
velt wins.
e n to m a ke the trip.
d esired.
green cotton tapestry, was done by Miss Fern Hollar, Mrs. Florence
They were accompanied by Prof.
i rs. J ewe!!. The addition of green ,, e well, Miss Mary Elliott, Mary Al- B. F. Rhodes,
club admiral, and
Zulema L it t le : It's hard to tell.
Plans a re being m~de for a SunAl so, on Th urs., November 8, the i\1
Royce Blac k b urn : I don't know, day night concert at Walnut Ridge remaining faculty a nd senior pictur·· draped curtains also add to the berta Ellis, Iris Me1·ritt, and Ann Mrs. Rosson, who s~rved as chapmyself.
·w Alicia, Arkan sas.
(Contin ued on page 4)
attractivenes.$ of the room.
. French.
erons.
1,

Sub T's Visit
Holly Hollow
On Fall Outing

142 p·1ctures Are
IM d F
a e or AnnuaI

Mrs. Jewell's Studio
ls Redecorated

Mi' xed Chorus T o

' A G
S· Ing t reenway

']

Group From Hard1·ng
·
Hear yehUdi M
'
enuh1•n
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WHAT'S .WRONG WITH OUR CHAPEL?
A - noticeable detraction from our chapel
services is evident this year--probably more so
than usual. Looking down the rows and
across the auditorium during some speaker's dissertation, one can often see students diligently
plying textbooks, or pouring over knotty problems in mathematics, or even reading the Bible!
Now, it seems quite obvious that all this
studying is not the natural thing for college
students to be doing. If it were. more of them
would be doing a little of it elsewhere than in
chapel. But there is a real reason for this lack
of attention, which, if corrected, would tend to
solve a different problem.
The trouble lies in the disinteresting nature
of many of our chapel programs. Not that
the things discussed are of themselves uninteresting necessarily, but as a general rule they are
presented in such a dry, unattractive manner that
they arouse little interest from the student body .
The students may even disagree with what is
being said, or they may feel that the subject
holds little of particular value to them, but if it
is presented in a striking and interesting way,
they will listen in spite of themselves.
Therefore, it seems that an improvement
might be along this line that would not only
prevent the chapel study habit that some have-which is of itsself discourteous and inexcusable-but would
make the chapel services a really
worthwhile part of our school life.
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Dear An.gus .

With
Other Colleges
BY LOUISE NICHOLAS

e e e

Since all of the six weeks tests reading. And with that, the Dr.
Dr: Mauce Carmichael, head of the have blown over, everyone is taking j rose from his seat and walked over
•
I
•
department of economics at Arkan- a long, deep breath now and making Iand took the magazine from her, anrl
sas State Teachers College, received resolutions that they'll never let of course you can imagine her humil word a few days ago that she had these tests slip Upon them again. iation. Please hope for me, Angus ,
been elected for membership in Phi Of course, I hate to think of it, but that I never pull a trick like that,
Beta Kappa, oldest national scholar- most of these resolutions will be for I could never bear the embarship fraternity, by the Iota Chapter forgotten in another week or two.
rassement.
of the fraternity · in Cambridge,
A
l' b
•
·
t
Massachusetts.
. ngus, o . oy, you re go~ng o be
T he photographer has started
-The Echo i mighty env10us of me durmg these 1 making his trips again this year.
pledge da~s. It ~orta maims a fel- IHe's getting those beautiful smiling

I

LOOKS

LIKE I'LL HA VE TO FIRE LITTLE

PHILBERT AND HIRE HIM OVER. His report on
the Don Bentley-Amy Rutherford case was wrong,
and now Don Healy comes around and insists that I
give him credit for having that date with Amy Sunday nite a week ago. Well, 0. K., Healy ...... SADIE
HAWKINS DAY WAS NOVEMBER 2, but I haven't
heard of any gals runnin' off with any of our handsome brutes a.s yet. Only trouble is that "Sadie Hawkins Day" is almost any day around Harding ..... .
MA CHANDLER SAYS: "Preacher boys enjoy fried
chicken and courtin' country gals on Sundays, while
their faithfuls sit here all lonesome lookin•." We see
you, Blanche and Mildred ..... : QUITE COINCIDENTALLY (AND EMBARRASSINGJNGLY) Don Healy
takes Hugh Rhodes' girl on the Sub-T outing, while
Hugh goes along as chaperon. How pitiful! ..... .
THIS MUST BE A JAB AT JIM BERRY, but it was
found in the "dog house" Sunday night: "Will. some
one please remove the arm rest from between my
seat and B. B.'s? It is a terrible nuisance." Signed:
Wyoming. Now, Jim, we don't think you wrote that,
but you might give us a clue as to who did ...... FOY
O'NEAL IS SO "HET UP" OVER THE ELECTION'
OF FRANKIE that he vows he'll go home to vote if
his ballot doesn't show up post haste. Funny thing is,
Jimmy Maple holds the same political views as
O'Neal. Wonder if his associations with the O'Neal
family have anything to do with that ........ ARLA
RUTH, WE SEE YOU GE'rTING AROUND-with
Posey Saturday night and Wyche Sunday night. Not
bad a tall ... ... . WONDER WHAT MANLY WILL DO
WHEN HE DISCOVERS that both Mabel Dean McDoniel and Marian Graham plan to ask him on the
M.u Eta Adelphian function ........ AND COY, WE
HATE TO BRING THIS UP, but didn't we see you
with a girl on either side Sunday nite? Just how do
you manage it? PRIZE DATES OF THE WEEK are
Don Bentley (I know this is right) and Mary Ruth
Faulkner .... Unk Virgil Bentley and Bee Dodson ....
Jack Nadeau and Ardath Brown .... Thelma Smith
and Milton Poole .... ad infinitum.

Meditations
MABEL OEAN McOONIEL

I

In order to help the students of ' low . feel big and important whether Ipictures from everyone. Why don't
he 1s or not when he can usurp a \they have two photographers come
.
.
lliltle
authority over some unfortun- out, Angus? They could have an
.
un d ers t an d F rench better, Miss Mary
i!. te pledge.
I venture to say, too, attractive ·young lady to take the
.
M urp h y of Little Rock High School, .
.
.
, Angus, that some of these guys will pictures for the boys and a handP 1ays for the pupils French records
.
.
be sporting shined shoes that here- some young chap for the girls Realb Y F renc h artists.
.
·
·
-LRHS
Itofore have been unshined. And \ly, I wouldn't have to force that
Tiger some rooms w1·11 h ave th eir
· f.irst smile nearly so much. In fact, I ex---cleaning. Ah yes, it will be luxury 1 pect I could bring forth a big wholeSophomore: "Can you let me have
'
for some . and drudgery for others. !"ome grin.
five--------''
The
lowly
pledge
has
at
least
a
little
I
Senior: "No------··"
sympathy from my heart.
. It won't be long now until that
big Thanksgiving homecoming day,
Sophomore: " minutes of your time?''
A very interesting thing occurred ;Angus. I'm counting on sei;iing you
Senior: "trouble at all, old boy."
-College Profile the other day in Dr. Abbott's class ' then There'll be lecturing, eating,
that I must te11 you. There's a cer- meeting old friends, and a hundred
Norman W. Caldwell, professor of tain girl named Ann French, who's l and one other things that will be of
history in the College of the Ozarks, ; constantly scanning the Reader's 1 interest. It will be some grand
has just completed an historical Digest. T):i.at's her favorite book. time for us all.
article entitled "The Red River Raft., vVell, she took her seat in class and \
· l
.
.
Yes, those days are going to be
Dr. Caldwell is also at work on the ' became immensely engrossed m her
1
•
•
jpleasant, but I must face the facts
subject of "The Beginnings of I<'rench readrng--unt1l Dr. Abbott eyed her.
.
.
.
Jo f the present now, and reahze that
Settlement in Arkansas."
. He spoke to her qmety and kindly 1
•
•
!
•
·there is studying to be done. May-The Mountain Eagle nnd asked her 1f she woud put the
.
.
.
.
to
·d
,.,., t Ml
Fr
h
00 tins will give you something
oo k as1 e. '. ou
ss
enc was
h · t
t d b th·
.
peruse until next week.
1 A request for two new buildings j very muc m eres e
Y
1s time
at Magnolia A. & M . College has I and she didn'~ even hear him. Then
Yours truly,
been granted recently by the Recon- 1 the second time the call came to
UNK
struction Finance Corporation . The put the book up. Miss French kept
h er F rench classes pronounce and

I

1

lb

I

llppropriation of $150,000 will be used ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-=~=-=--::~-==-:-==~-=::-:--:-::=
alone, as some think; but it must
ltc con~truct an auditorium and a
be the supreme trust and belief in
building to be used for classes and
God and his omnipotence to the ex\laboratory work. Total cost of the
I two buildings has been estimated at
l;ent that it will cause obedience. In
, $250,000.
~hort. it must be the type of faith
-The Brl\Y
that Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob had
t
Conducted by
a strong, trusting faith wor:king by
DON BENTLEY
Dr. Remsen Du Bois Bird. presilove. Certainly this is the kind of
aent of Occidental College, Los
faith that our heavenly father wants
Angeles, California, was the princiFAITH WHICH WORKETH
us to have, and the kind of faith
pal speaker at the celebration of the
that
we must have, in order to find
BY LOVE
fiftieth anniversary of College of
favor in God's sight.
Virgil Bentley
the Ozarks, at which the mortgage
was burned in chapel.
Faith is essential to salvation. It
-The Mountain Eagle . J,- a fundamental teaching of God,
and has been througllout the ages.
As a result of last year's Religious It is sometimes segregated from the
BY ANN FRENCH
Emphasis Week, ten religious speak- other principles and virtues, how-

~pirit @f

<tt~rist

I

Backsta!E

I

I

ers will be heard on the university ever, to the extent that faith is of
?>'lrs. Coleman's play, "One Hun. campus during the year.
no avail.
dred Percent American," given as
-Arkansas Traveler
Faith ls an instrument whereby 1 the season's first lyceum numbel'
1
many great things can be done. It last Tuesday, proved that we have
1onesome night, when the rain h ad begun as dusk
College bred is a four year loaf 1 is powerful, in fact, so powerful, a pla••wright of worth 1·n our mi·dst.
came and could be hea1·d in a steady, rhythmic beat made
,.
with the aid of father's dough. that every great and pleasing thing
"One Hundred Percent American"
on the window and roof outside. The wind should
-Cdllege Profile : that has been done in God's sight by
had a message of primary importmake a ghostly sound in the rain. After the rain had
.
.
man has been done by great faith in ance to bring to America, in its
,::eased, the moon woud slip silently in and out
A certam professor at Op10 State . God. It is through faith that we
among the rain-washed clouds, making a silvery wrap
k
turmoil, and it conveyed this mes·
,val ed into the classroom 15 min- understand that the worlds were
sage most effectively. So many
blow enough to rattle the seared, dried leaves and
utes late to find the class gone. The , framed by the word of God. "By
on the damp, black earth.
next day the students were repri- ' faith Abel offered a more excellent Americans are being craftily deceiv.
ed into believing that because a
And I 13hould be in a cozy, warm chair inside--all
manded. The professor said his hat , sacrifice." "By faith Enoch was
·
man wasn't born In the United
alone--a spectator--looking out on it all.
had been on the desk, and that had l translated that he should not see .
.
been a sign of his presence. Next _death,,
: f'ltates he 1s an enemy and a spy.
' No matter how faithfully he does
The play, "100 Per Cent American,'' appealed to day the professor again found an
All of these things are works of
.
his everyday work and contributes
me greatly. Completely in keeping with "these troub- empty classroom. On each desk was ' faith. when it is left in its proper
.
.
lous times," the play had several scenes that might a hat
I ··
l to America's intellectual and cul•
i pos1t10n and not separated from : tural well-being, these poor dehave been plucked from real life. The courtroom
other principles that Christ has I luded Americans are certain that
scene was particularly outstanding. The mob, that is
Definition of a Petuma:
taught us. And yet, with all of I
. ..
·
.
\he is evil beneath the surface.
ever easily swayed, was made up of the most characA petunia is a flower sorta hke a . these many possibilities that faith
.
.
The ones responsible for placmg
teristic groups possible. The scenes which were more begonia. A begonia is sort of a kind . has, and its great opportunities for
highly emotional belonged there, too. I like for a play of a sausage. Sausage and battery is .power, it must essentially have the this .d:str~ctive germ of mis~u~ded
DOES HARDING HAVE CULTURE?
not to l~ave me indifferent--! like for it to make me a crime, and anybody can crime a ' a ccompaniment of another virtue suspicwn rnto the minds of millions
The accusation has been made for at least either want to laugh or to cry.
tree. Trees a crowd. The cock crowd love.
·
· 1 are themselves the enemie!f of Athree years that our college has a serious lack of
at dawn and made an awfJ.!l noise.
"For in Jesus Christ, neither cir- merica. Because they ar~. nativerefinement and dignity. Especially has thi_s
With two return trips of the photographer, and A noise , is something on your face ' eumcision availeth anything, nor un-, ~orn they ar~ abov~ s.usp1c10n, but
charge come from those who have attended other with as great a response as we had last Thursday like your eyes and ears. vVhen you \ circumcision; but faith which in truth their patrwtism has ~een
Colleges Of the more "cultured" type. These and Wednesday, the work of the photographer will vote, the ayes and nays have it. A worketh by love." (Gal. 5:6). "So eaten away by the leprosy of Nazism
critics have deplored the absence of that suave soon be over, every student will have had his picture colt nays, and when :ou have a bad th e n, when one has faith it must be
(Coninued on page 3)
and high-toned atmosphere which prevails in made, and the whole school will get a holiday. Un- colt, you got-petuma.
,
Iaccompanied by love if it shall avail ,
some colleges, having found in its place an en- photographed students should arrange for pictures
'!anything. Love Is the moving qual- '
tirely different spirit of insophistication and Thursday when the photographer returns to recieve
ity, it is the quality which makes \
friendliness.
proofs.
faith powerful.
\
BY VIRGIL BENTLEY
It should be a, matter of no little concern
By Mary Alberta Ellis
The automobile is a very useful,
what the critics say about our dignity-or inpowerful machine, but without fuel
1 never realized until I attempted to teach a
dignity, as the case may be-nor is it entirely freshman English class last week that the teacher,
I to burn in it, it is entirely useless.
L'lr
W Id
'40 ·
AUTUMN'S DAY
1
a decided fact that we should ascend to the level
ian
a en, ex.,
' is now I Likewise, faith without love is usein order to have a worthy lesson to present, must put
·
l
of social and intellectual sophisticatry which
operating her ,own dress making ess and unacceptable. If there is Autumn's .d ay starts chill and dew
in as much or more time in study than the student.
they might advocate. Extremes are always uncle- Unless the teacher is very experienced, or so Intel- shop in Neosho, Missouri. She was any
favor to be found in the sight . wet;
f G
1
sirable, and which extreme in this instance is ligent that he has an adequate knowledge of all things, secretary-treasurer of sophomore 0 d od ifd.will be from the presenc~, I<'rost has not come but may any
better to avoid is hard to determine-both if the lesson he assigns Is for himself as well as for the class; vice-president of Ju Go Ju's, an coor mation of these two prin- morning.
p9ssible.
.
clples.
A full moon that rose late in the
·
p
If by culture our frien d s mean t h at coating students. Of course those who have taught the same· and a .member of mixed chorus and o n a n othe r occasion
au 1 expressnight
d th
d f
of ''upishness'' empty pride that some possess, course and used the same textbook for years have a girls' glee club.
e
e nee o the unity of the two- I!: still up.
distinct advantage, but I beieve the tendency toward
b
·
,A
\
with the genuine feelings of friendliness and all boresomeness offsets the advantage.
Hazel Gragg, ex., '40, is teaching : saymg, ' nd though 1 have the Nature with pallette and brush
possibilities of having a good time removed,
in Sandy Land, Arkansas. She was gift of prophecy, and understand all Daily changes greenery to brown,
then we say, "Harding doesn't want it."
a member of w. H. c. Club, mixed mysteries, and all
and\ red, and gold.
But if by culture is menat a sincere apThe leaves between here and town are a sight to
though I have all faith, so that I 'iWild friut rl~ns and birds still here,
glee club, and Alpha could
t I
•
preciation of the better things of life-a culti- beho 1d--with their various colors and carpeted earth chorus, 0<Mrls'
remove moun ans, and have .Qr ones passing through, fare sumpvation of the esthetic qualities and a refinement J:,eneath. I like walking to town in the brisk evening Honor Society.
not love, I am nothing." Love is al tuo'usly;
that will remove all courseness and fill our beneath. I like walking to town in thebrisk evening
Murrey Wilson, B. A. in English, P,ositiv~ virtue: .it gives power to No barns are stored for them,
hearts with the sheer joy of living~then we air and seeing piles of dried leaves being raked and is now preaching in Penalosa, Kalil- the thing with its presence, while Yet they will live
say, "That is what Harding wants." An im- burned. I sometimes wish I could go more often. I sas. He was in the Tennessee Club; its absence ta.kes away the very Wt> en tree weed go to sleep.
for. power and strength. !Autumn's day, growing shorter,
P rovement in our good manners, our nobler know now why it seemed so fresh and new--! think president of David Lipscomb Club; possibility
T
f th
t b
tastes, our sense of courtesy and modesty-al t was the second time I have been to town
oo, our ai
mus
e more than !Ends in a dusty haze __
could not but prove to be a blessing to ourselves since school began--the time before I didn't walk all in men's glee club and Sub T-16 just a doctrinal issue that is argued ,And all's right with o~r world.
and our school.
the way.
Club.
about. It must not be just belief
By Orville' Coleman
If I were to request an ideal setting for writing
Meditations, I would call up a quiet night in fall--a

I

I

I

I

. . ·---

.

·

I

I

I

l
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Poetry Corner

ALUMNI ECHOES

I

1--------------

I
l

kn~wledge;

I

111

1....-

.................. _ _ _...._ •._ _ _

program. The characters were typical almost to the point of carica(Continued from page 2)
ture, thus making the plot obvious
from the beginning.
and communism and other destrucThe play was extremely well
live doctrines. These people, work- cast, every actor seemi~gly made
from the Harding Academy, an im-1 ing under such misnomers as "A- for his role. Especially good acting,
The Oklahoma Club entertained portant part ,of our school organiza- merican Patriots,"
"Friends
of I thought, was done by Thomas
the students and faculty Thursday tion)
Freedom," etc., are the true creators Whitfield as the kind, respected
night in the dining hall with a
The · Wednesday morning chapel of espionage, not the honest, hard- judge, and Kathleen Johnston as
Hallowe'en party. The party was in program consisted of singing by the working, foreign-born, "one hundred rhe judge's lovable daughter, Markeeping with the general idea of girls' trio and a piano solo by Wan- per cent'• Americans.
I ian.
Halowe'en and was emblematic of da Hartsell. The _senior class had
Who would not be profoundly\
Oklahoma and the American In- I charge of this program.
impressed with this truth after
He that speaks much, is much
dian throughout.
Costumes and\ The student council decided in seeing the actions of John Giles, mistaken. You may talk foo much
mas ks were worn by students and !their meeting on October 23 to give typical of many influential charac- on the best of subjects.
prizes were given for the best cos- a chapel program. Last Wednesday ters of America today who are Com•<>,._.<>~<>·••·<>~0---<0
1
tu me. Foy O'N ea!, in typical Okla- i the council, after ' discussing a list m unists at heart? W ho would not g
homa cowboy dress, conducted the I of programs ~reposed by the ap-1 be moved bY the sacrificial spirit ,_
program.
pointed committee, chose the pro- 1 of Kurt Dorne, who is typical of a :::
. t d f
e"' I gram for chapel. As it is the custom multitude of foreign-bor n Ameri- '
1
The program cons1s e o ore l ., .
Oki h
St t
of the council to study Parlimentary cans?
tra music, the
a oma
a e song,
0
.
Rules, Mrs. Benson read and the
.
'
- - oa 1general costume and acquaintance
.
h
t
Of course, the p lay was not entire....
members disc ussed t ese ru1es a
.
survey, a duet by D. C. Lawrence ' the .l ast meeting. ly faultless . The first act mduded c
and Curtis Posey, who played the
an exceedingly drawn-out conver- '
harmonica and guitar, a shadow
'
The following students made the sation between Judge Grayson and
J show,
and a n apple eating contest. honor roll for the first six weeks: Stanley Norwood, with no actio n 'i""
After the winners were announced, Huth B enson, Vi r d ean B rown, K ei"th occurring for about five m inutes.
the Oklahoma Club sei·ved refresh- c,~
"leman, Ctiar1otte L owery, an d Also in the first act there was a ! ....
m ents consisting of apple cider, Ii
.
St
break in the current of the play
cookies, and popcorn balls.
i ~ugema
over.
when several songs were sung by O>~o.....o~o~,..-c

Oklahomans Give
r Academy N ews
-H alloween Party
.......- ......- ............- ....... - ...· • - ·
(Editor's note: The Bison will
In Diriing Hall
carry a column of. news each week

SOCIAL N_EWS
Girls' Social Clubs Initiate

Backstage

l

N._ew Members Friday N._ight
II
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Friday eveing at :30.
Dainty senoritas mar ked t h e individual places at the table which
Simplicity and d ignity marked the was gayly decorated with ,fall flowimpresive formal initiation of the
crs.
GATA club, Friday evening at the
The welcome was given by Conhome of Mr. and Mrs. J . L. Dykes.
fltance Ford, president, and the reThe rooms were spaciously dee - sponse by a former member, Leah
orated for the occasion with the Barr. Short speeches were made by
th
h ·t
h
a
f
club
lower,
e w 1 e c rys n- each member of the club.
hi
di
the
th,e.mum. W te can es were
After the dinner t h e g·uests were
I
u ht
on Y g .
escorted to the banquet hall where
Eleven new membe1·s were receiv- \ g::unes were p layed and a program
ea by Dot Baker, Verl Craver, was given.
Myrene Williams and Mrs. Dykes
and were seat ed in a semi-circle
around the table wher e a large GATA pin made of chrysanthemums
:i.nd blue flowe r s was placed . This
The Tofebt Club off1"c1"alJy
.
~ acceptwas a token of GATA unity and ed four pledges at a meeting, Friday
I
symbolizing the hopes, ideals, aims, evening, at the home of l\1iss Elsie
The dining hall was decorated _in
Congratulations, _Helen Priest, f or the German-Americans. One short
strength, peace, promise, loyalty, II Mae Hopper, sponsor of the club.
orange and__ black paper, and with winning two first .places, one second song would have been enough to
atmosphere
andofwould
have
i<ervice, and devotion of each GATA.
During the evening speeches were tlhe ltrad1t10nal Jack-o'-lanterns, place, and one third place on your create
prevented
the effect
a musical

Gata

I

I

l ·

I

Tofebt

I

I

l

1

)lndividual corsages were placed !given by Mary Elizabeth Skidmore, pumpkins, and corn s hocks. The prize pigs in the 4-H Club Exhibi1
beside the pin. These we~e replicas I Marguerite O'Banion and Hollie elabo1·ate decorations requir.ed sev- . tion at Wynne, Arkansas ..
and a symbol of affection.
Gann. Each pledge as a part of the I eral hours of labor, for winch Foy
As Jane Snow played "When Day initiation had to do something to . Q'Neal d eclin ed a ny honor. "The
The Sub-Deb Club had their for1
Js Done'', by B . G. De Sylvia, softly I entertain the other members.
pledges did it," he explained, "and\ mal initiation Friday nig h t, Novemon the violin, Dot Baker, ,president,
Miss Hopper acted as hostess to we thank them for It.''
bre 1, 1940, at the ome of J uanita
extended the invitation t o al ~ new the clubi.
Thednal Garner, assisted by Ad- j Hho~es, sponsor of the club. The
;uembers, and broke the umty of
. rian Formby, won the costume con- president, Mary Jane Scott, and
the GAT A pin. As s h e made a wish,
test with his display of the head- I secertary-treasurer, Billie Lan drum,
Myrene .Williams and Verl Craver
less man. Prizes for the apple eat- j installed th~ pew members. They
pmed a corsage on each individual
ing contest were awarded to Lloyd , were Frances Stewart, L aver ne
member. They to make a w ish, to
Celebrities in various costumes Stone and his assistants.
Richardson, Bonnie Sue Chand ler,
make their lives happier, lovelier gathered for the W. H. C. initiation,
.
, j Charlotte Lowery, Frances Guiher,
and more beautiful. In conclusion, Friday evenfng in Pattie Cobb Hall.
Before closmg the program, 0 - and Eugenia Stover.
J ac
· k Bak er, voca1·is t • sang "0 ur Each · celebrity, a pledge, acted be- N'eal. speaking for the Oklahoma
A'
·
Club invited the students back for
Dear G AT '.
fore the old members. After various
A tea was given
·
· h onor 0 f t h e phases of initiation, refreshments another party next Hallowe'en. He
CflOOM'S CAFE
m
new GATA's immediat ely following were served.
said that it is an annual affair.
--o-

19 6- Phone- 19 6

Ii

1

Park Ave.
Beauty Shop
Phone 299

James L. Figg

I

I

Reg istered Optometrist
Yo ur Eyes My Business
Eyes Tested-Glassee Fitted

W. H. C.

Telephone - 373

I

I
I

L. C.

The Oklahoma Club consists of
·.he students and t eachers from th e
State of Oklahoma, about twentyfive in number. They are one of the
largest state clubs on the campus.
'\ ---------------~

ln hon or of their p ledges t he Las
C'ompaneras e n tertained with an informal dinn er at the Mayfair Hotel,

l

I

~--~~~-~---~~-~'

Three "know how" barbers

Marsh

West

Hall

......~~~~~~~~~~~~~-.i ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Deluxe Barber Shop

0. M. Garrison
Jew eler

SEARCY
JEWERLY

Regular Meals, Short
Qrders and Sandwichea

co.

Allen's Quality
Bakery

Jewerly and Radios
Phone'449

of

SELECT BREAD

Coffman's Clothes
102

Compliments of
Lad ies' Appa rel
WHITEWAY BARBER SHOP

WHITE COUNTY

5 and 1Oc Store
SNOWDEN'S

Courteous - Efficient
Appreciative
Bradley, Harrison, Stroud

Compliment•

"Customer must b e satisfied."

SEARCY

West Side of Court Square
The shop that appreciates
yo u r p atrona ge
W. E. Walls - S. A. Coffey

Optometr ist

-o-

W est Side of Square

BANK

WATER

Dr. M. M. Garrison

SEARCY, ARKANSAS

1

Central Barber Shop

'o
,.o

.--------------- --

1

I

I
I

SANITARY
MARKET

I

the initiation.
The table was covere d with ·a 1 D uring the business ·meeting the
white cloth. The centerpiece was Ico nstitution was read and the spon.
· sor, Mrs. Maud Jack.'3on, made a
a bowl of white chrysanthemums on
.
.
short talk.
·
a blue mirror. White illum inated
1:.andles completed the decorations .
Mary Starnes, a former W. H.
Mrs. Dykes, club sponsor, p resided C. was enteretained Sunday night
at the tea table.
with a party.

!
,. .
,. .

Better Foods
for Less

-t

I

CO.

s.

SEARCY ICE and
COAL CO
P hone _655

.
Security Bank
--o--

Spring St.

We specialize in Made to order suits,
1\fade to order shirts,
Made to order topcoats.
As well as New ready mades,
Bankru pt clothes,
and Pawnbick er.
JOIN OUR $ 1.00 PE.R WEEK
SUIT C.LUB NOW !

We Will Endeavor to
Handle In An
Efficient Manner
All B us inen
Entrusted to Ua

Y OUR FR I ENDLY STORE
Sandwich es
WE HAVE YOUR ANTI-FREEZE!

Cold Drinks

PRESTONE-

I c e Cream
LONG HOSE

Your Fountain
Headquarters

ARE PREFERED

We have a complete
stock of
HOLE PROOF HOSIERY

COLLEGE INN

HEADLEE'S

I

Fast, efficient se rvice
Lloyd Stone, Mgr.

ANTI-FREE Z E

O. T. COX SERVICE STATION

Jo and Ed

Stott's Drug Store

SI N CLAIR

Phone

99 CAFE

~

SEARCY, ARK.

Prescriptions

Berry
Barber Shop

Phone 33

218 West Arch Street
APPRECIATES YOUR
TRADE

SPORTS WEAR FOR

The CAMPUS Girl
All Wool Sweaters

WOOD-FREEMAN LUMBER CO.

\.~~~~~~----·-·E_v_e-ry_~_h_~_: : _e_:_u_~_l6d- A_n_y_t_hi-n_a_"--~~~~-__

7;fµre

what

Corduroy Skirts

56u can save
At the ECONOMY MARKET - Phone 18 _

Veleveteen Jackets
J

Suede Reversable Jackets
Veleveteen Skirts

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Women's and Men's Newest Apparel
Fortune's and Friendly F ive Shoes
Hardware, Furn iture and Groceries

ROBBINS~

SANFORD MERC. CO.

White County's Largest Store

Compliments of

MILBURN-JOHNSTON GRO. CO.
Distributors of Gold Bond
and Silver Bond Products

•

Plaid Riversbale
Coats Special

•

•

98c
t98
2.98
3.98
1.98

9.90
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Pictures Made
es

(Continued from page 1)

be made, and any other

will

student pictures that are requested.
A paper will be placed on the bulletin board, and Mabel Dean McDon!el requests tha.t each student who
desires a picture at this time sign
his name on this paper.
Miss McDoniel hopes for 100 per
cent representation of the student
body in the annual this year.

Mayfair
Hotel
and

COFFEE
SHOP

-----.-------------...................._...................-..........
.......

(Continued from page 1)
and Mary Blanche Jackson.
A 1 Ph a T heta: Allyene Yokem,
Evelyn Earwood, Lova Stroud, Maze!
Hulett, Cora Kerr, Maxine Southern,
Dulana Ford, and Louise Qualls.
Las Amigas: Virginia Sott, Evelyn Bolton, and Helen Walden.
High School Girls' Clubs:
Sub· Deb: Bonnie Sue Chandler,
i.~rances Geyer, Willie Dean Powell,
Frances Stewart, LaVonne Richardson, Charlotte Lowery, and Eugenia
Stover.1
R. F. C.. : Ruth Benson, Ruth Overstreet, Alta Faye Howk, Mildered
Pearce, and Helen Priest .

SERVI CE STATION
T OU RI ST COT T AGES
E AT SHOP

I

I

I

I

LOU I S GREEN

Robertson's D rug
·Store

FOUNDAT ION GARMENTS
HOSE
P U RSES

1 1 1 1 11011111111 1

SWEATERS

Kroh's
Ladiea Apparel

DA. T • .I. FORO

Smart new styles
for lounging and
sleeping for men
who like comfort.

$165
•

av

Football Is in full swing in Hard- . Clifton Ganus. · N'oted to be a fancy
h'
ing intramurals, and these crisp, pass snagger from his past ac iev1
tangy Autumn days make the com- ment, he now has developed into a
petitlve blood of every good foot- triple-threat back, winging bullet
ball fan boil. Considerable Interest passes, sending the oval down the
has already been shown in the first f1eld in long spiral punts, and hitthree games of the se~son and a tlng like a pile driver when the ocsizable audience bas been present casion demands.
at each contest. Each team has
The Giants and Packers have
already played at least one game proven themselves to be formidoble
and several individual players have 1 toes. ·Both teams have big, rugged
1
proven to be quite outstanding.
men and are lacking not one wit in
•ll lll lllll llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
Keen your eyes on Jack Lay. This· .l experience. These clubs do not meet
..,
•
fleet-footed,
will-o'-the-wisp
is until November 12, so anything is
about as difficult to catch as a ·ter- \ liable to happen by that time. The
rified deer. It looks as if it might Razorbacks have good material if
be necessary to wrap a goal post they can get a. few men off the inaround his neck a n d a ball-and- jured list. They were pretty well
chain · around his anke in order ta bunged up in their last game with
stop his speedy "rhumba romps." , the Packers and must meet the hard
GIFTS
HOSE
''Giant" S. F. Timmerman may not hit.ting Giants today.
DRU GS
cf!er much resistance to a charging
The Bears were handed a hard
lineman, but he is about as active : blow by the injury 'of Burl Dykes
as a scared jack-rabbit when he in a practice game. With Dykes out
has that pigskin tucked away under ; for the season, one of the "Bruin's"
11 11111111111111111111111111111111 1111111111+ his arm. This little ' fellow is liable , chief hopes in the backfield is gone.
to prove to be short change for 'lhey could now wet: use his passes
more- than one opponent before the and deceptive runnmg.
SLI PS
season is over.
And we mustn't forget the Lions.

South S ea rcy
Highway 67
Phone 388
I

Bison Sports

I

I

FAITH'S

•

Football Gets Under Way;
Giants S core First Victory

New Members

(Continued from page 1)

AND

De M ist

X - Ray

Office ovtt" Sank of

Searcy

$2

NOVEMBER 5, 1940

If Sid ney R oper can get off the
hospital list ·soon enough, he will
p r ove to be the dark horse of the
league. T his lariky portslder can uncork 'some mighty swell passes and
his r unning isn't anything to be

, Although they ·are only high school
j boys, they ave ,already proven their
worth in the game with the Bears.
They may be small but they have
plenty of spunk and will stay right
in there and fight until the last

Lay, Calloway
and Landrum
Star

g1>od .for 6 points. Bill Landrum
threw a long one which was inten d ed for Geer, who tore out and caug ht
the oall while on the run, crossing
into pay dirt at almost the same
time.
Cla.y Calloway performed
Opening the intramural football well both on ofrense and defense
season, · the Giants humbled the for the Giants.
Bears by the tune of 27 to O. The

I ·

Giants began well and never gave
the Bears a chance to break loose.
Only once did the Bears seriously
threaten to score. The ball was ad''anced to within 6 yards of the
Giants · goal line, but the Giants held
for three downs
and checlrnd the

L"

Iafter

touchdown, through
imd on the ground.

the air

V· B
ears

In the third game of the current
touch football season the valiant llt-

Wayne Smethers and Bill Harris, . tle high school Lions held t he Bears
the pass combination for the Bears, to one touc hdown, being meagerly
stood out, while Stover, playing cen· I nosed out of a tie by a 7-0 score.
ter, performed well for his team.
Showing r em ark able s p unk and
sneez-e d at. His lo.n g, arching, bare- whistl e. And you can be assured Harris completed several good pass- plenty of give and take, the Lions
footed punts are due to pull the that they will give just about any es to Smethers
but none of them
replused rep eated attacks upon their
Anot her promising southpaw is of the teams their money's worth of clicked for points.
h 1
goal
!stripe and managed t o o d
fight.
Blll Landrum, back for the Gia'n ts. their own during t he ent ire first
was one of the main factors in their half. D espite their lack of training
COMPLI M ENTS
. win. He began the game ·as end, but and lack of weight, the diminu tive
FOR HEAL T H 'S SA KE,
was shifted at the half to back in Lions eluded "Bru~n·• blockers and
order that he might throw passes. very effectively brok e up pass after
ROLLE R SK A TE
OF
He completed many good passes, i r1ass. Then B ill Harris, B ear quarsome of them for touchdowns. terabck, attempted , t o a dv ance t h e
Charles Geer was on the receiving ball by r un ning, only .t o encounter
end of several passes, one of them I speedy opposition a t the h ands of
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - r the small L ion ba cks.
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HALL•s
GROCERY

I
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DUCK•s

ROLLER RINK

RADIO CLINIC

DOVEDOWNS

107 E. Ce nt er

Very SHEER

Radio Mfg. Serv ice on all
makes of Rad io•

THREE

FOR-

H EADQUARTE RS

Despite the previous capers of
Jupiter Pluvius, the strong Packer
team skid ded ab out on the Harding
1
gridiron to deal the limpfog Razorbacks a crushing 20-6 blow.

Jack I41,y, triple- t hreat, swiveladvance. The Gi- hipped.1 Paclcer back, passed, punted,
ants took the ball and ran his team to a victory.
O•v er,
and
by I Throughout the game his superior
means of short speed and agility, along w ith his
passes got them- \ quick thinking, enabled him to pile
selves away from up yardage and g r ing his team closthe goal.
er to the goal stripe. He was on the
Two points were tossing end of most of the Packers
flrst scored by 1 i:asses and usually managed to spot
'the Giants who . a receiver. several well-placed, long
stopped Bill Har- \ punts whirled off his char med toe
ris from passing and brought his t eam out of more
~thind the goal . than one hole.
line, thus causing a touch back. From 1
1
then on it was a scoring melee with I
the Giants marching for touc~down i
tOnS
S.

SPR ING PARK

VirplLewis

Razorbacks vs. P ackers

THINGS

ORESS SHOES SNOW BOOTS·

PHELP'S
Shoe Shop

TO

OXFORDS·
HOSE -

SHOE POLI SH ( all c olora)

BOU LEVARD CURB MKT.
I'm an All -American end •
to end all Ame ricans having
to pay s uch a prlce for fruits
and vegetabes.
Thanks for coming.
D ICK

MRS. HOOFMAN

SHOES flEPAIREO
WH ILE YOU WA IT

REMEMBER

ANKLETS •

I

COT FLOWERS, PLANTS,
8Ul..BS a nd FUNERAL
WORK
1215 E. Race

EXPERT REPA I R •
Th• strHgth i nd
lasting bea uty of
these •xq uisite ho$Ct
will sta nd mo n y 1
washing and still retein their love liness.

D. T. WILLIAMS

~

' Keta f fl'

:~l' J ROP,~ir' '•~if

I. RESERVE YOUR ANNUAL
Why delay ? No extra hooks will be ordered.

2. GET YOUR PICTURE MADE

.it~"''fk

••"Miles.. f4r -any

;::make ..~i ng 'm•chirte'.
I»

~f

Bicycle expert

t·,:. PONDER'& REPAIR SHOP

Do it now-get it off your mind.

3. CHECK YOUR PROOFS

Pl umbing and E lectric Shop
K elvin ator Refr igerators and
P hllco and Zenith R a d ios .

Smith- Vaughan
'·'M"ert~ -·Co..

Let the photographer know your aelection. Tu r n in all
your proofe.

WEAVER' S SER V ICE

THE PETIT JEAN

Harding Student. --

STATION

We Will Appreciate Your

Groceries, Auto repairs ,
Cities Service products.

Pa.t rona.ge

L~

ICE CHEAM

White County's

A. W eaver, Prop.

•••••••••••••••••••••••• •
C hange your light bulbs to

WABASH SUPERLITE
f'o r de~onstrati on call at

CROOK'S DRU<:i STORE
P hone 500

HARDING COLLEGE

LAUNDRY
and
DRY CLEANERS

Phone 110

SAVE
25 to 40%

Fastest Growing Store

A
y

STERLING'S
5 .. 10 . . 25c Store
Searcy
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Little Rock, Ark.
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WHEN YOU NEED

its

N eal Peebles- Local Agent

406·08 Excha nge Bldg.

p
A

p

on your
FIRE, TORNADO and
AUT OMOBILE INSURANCE

LEWIS and NORWOOD
Gen. Agents

Western Auto
Associate Store

COME TO THE ROBERSON BROTHERS

PARK AVENUE GROCERY
PHONE 122

YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD GROCER

